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Celebrities 5
Voici le sujet proposé en rédaction aux 3°F ainsi que leurs productions :

You are a journalist and you present your favourite celebrity : physical and
moral description and interests.

Descriptif :

3 articles par jour
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 MARILYN MONROE

You probably know Marilyn Monroe . She’s very famous around the world . Althrough she’s dead , she
continues to live in our mind ( she died at 41 years old ) She’s an actress and a model . 
Marilyn is well-dressed. She’s got short blond curly hair and brown eyes and she’s medium high . She
certainly looks like a pin-up and she’s probably the prettiest woman the world has ever knew . She’s very
pretty and awesome . She’s considered as the 6th best actress in the book « 100 years , 100 stars » 
When she’s at home , Marilyn spents lot’s of time cooking . She loves watching baseball matches .
She is a very capricious woman because she wants to be perfect . Marilyn can doevery things for love .
She’s generous . Marilyn is very ambitious .

« I don’t want to be rich. I just want to be wonderful »
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 The best tennisman in the world

His name is Roger Federer, he is 29 years old and he’s a tennisman. He has won sixteen grand chelem titles
so far. He is one of the best tennis players in the world.

He is tall and well-built. He has brown eyes and short brown hair. His clothes are classical. He’s ordinary
and he has a big nose. He is also muscular.

He is patient because he gives time to journalists for interviews. For example, after a match, when he’s
interviewed by a journalist, he always answers.

In his free time, Roger Federer loves playing football or cards with his friends. He also likes sitting on the
beach and he likes watching and playing cricket and tennis table.

All in all, I admire Roger Federer because he is a very good tennisman, probably one of the best the world
has ever seen. He won 16 grand chelem titles, 5 master cup, 17 masters 1000, and he also won a gold medal
in double with Stanislas Wawrinka at the olympic games in Pekin in 2008.
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 Sarah Michelle Gellard

Her name is Sarah Michelle Gellard she is 31 years old. She is an actress and she plays in « BUFFY contre
les Vampires »

Sarah Michelle Gellard is small and slim. She has got long straight blond hair and a luminous complexion.
She has got green round eyes. She has got an uptured nose. Her make-up is light. She wears casual clothes
. Sarah Michelle Gellard is very beautifull and sexy.

She is polite and shy because sheis nervous about meeting people etc...for example, she is not very often in
magazines. In the movies she is clumsy because she always puts a foot in it.

Sarah Michelle Gellard likes shopping. Se looks after her little girl ,1 year old . She loves going out with her
husband. She likes gymnastics especially chearleaders

I am a fan of Sarah Michelle Gellard because she is beautifull and she is dynamic.
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